
BARB CHAIRMAN

PLANS FIRS! OF

SCHOOL PARTI ES

Initial All School Dance

At Coliseum Set for
Next Saturday.

FROSH URGED TO ATTEND

Local Talent, Surprise

Entertainment Will

Feature Evening.

Tha flrtt party
tb 1930-4- 1 social muod at th
University of Nebraska will be

held Saturday evening at S:30 in

lb coliseum, according to Alan

a Williams, chairman of the barb

council who will direct tbt func-

tions for tbt current year.
Although tha affair la not truly

a freshman party, new student at
th ualvfuity art especially in-

vited by tbt council to attend tht
party debut. Sev-tr- al

tbouaanda of invitations to
thit first mixer bava been Issued.
Williams stated.

Local Talent Band.
Outstanding local talent bas

been drawn on to make up a fea-

ture orchestra fcr the coliseum af-

fair. This orchestral (roup bas
been named the. Studio band and
bas given numerous renditions
over KFAB.

f "The barb council bas spared
no expense or efforts in its

to make tht Initial
party an unqualified

success," Williams promised.
"There mill bt a number of aur- -

prises on deck for all who attend
mnd special entertainment features
will supplement the regular danc-

ing program. Numerous favors
and concesslona are in readiness
to round out the program in good
shape."

Seven parties
were held last year under the di-

rection of the campus barb coun-

cil. Each one was marked by in-

creased attendance over the suc-

ceeding party and the success of
last year's attempts Indicate a
favorable series of party events
for 1929-3- 0. in Williams' opinion.

t.f vr wis the first time
that the parties were
held under barb sponsorship.

"Previous to that time they had
been in the hands of a varsity
party committee which failed to
v..v tr, financial Side of the
party sheet balance. Agitation in

the student council last spring
which attempted to return the

party control was un
successful, ana so. mr..... mt it the barb council is
'to have complete charge of all
student parties.

The coliseum parties, whicb
were held under non-Gree- k spon
sorship last year, were anenaeu
by Greeks and barbs alike. Each
party was marked by novel dec-

oration schemes, and an enter- -

tainment surprise usually fea-

tured the evening's program. The
parties will be conducted in much
the same manner this year. Wil-

liam's declared.

'
STATE SUES BUILDERS

T

Asks Contractors to Make

Good Loss Caused by

Defective Work.

' The u!t which the state will
bring against the contractors who
built the university heating plax.t
will probably Include the turns of
compensation to the widows of the
two men who were killed in the
plant two week &o. it waa
learned. The amount of compensa-
tion is approximately $10,800.

At a conference last week with
W. H. Pearce. contractor. State
Engineer Cochran, Dean Foster
and Superintendent Seaton of
the university. Assistant Attorney
General Newkirk and two Kansas
City engineers were notified that
the contractor would not assume
responsibility for the accident, nor
for replacing the equipment al-

leged defective. This statement
was accepted oy toe moraMia.
fnr vriitr in the decision of
the contractor would have made it
difficult for the state to bring suit.

The present intention of the
joint heating plant commission,
composed of university regents
and the capitol commission, is Vj

immediately do the work neces-
sary to make the plant safe for
workmen. An independent engi-

neer from Chicago, who inspected
the plant a week ago, will supply
the plana.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

; Wednesday, Sept 24.
1 student council. University 10L
' 5 p. m.
1 Freshman Y. M. C A- - council,
Temple, 7 p. m.

I Thursday, Sept. 25.
1 freshman Initiation, Coliseum,
11 a. in.
. Wesley Players, Wesley Parson- -

: "Pershing Rifles, Nebraska ball,
p. m.

Friday. Sept. 2.
. Sigma Upsilon, Andrews hall, 1
l, m.

Pan Presbyterian meeting, West-itnist- er

house, T:5 p. m.
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Y. )Y. Calls for
Concession Girls
To Aid At Games

Over O0 cirlt will bt ued In

tht V. A. A. concessions at the i

f.wtthall tini this vear. Anv airla
t'lihini la mil art t itioie ana win
obtain ftet admittance to tht foot-
ball garnet for tht season.

Large pmea will bt offered to
tht champion sellers A grand
prut will bt awarded to tht girl
having tht highest total sales for
tht season, at well at a largt box
of randy to tht high satetman at
tarh gsmt. Tht most accurate
checker in tht stands will be re-

warded also.
Anv persons inleiested msy sicn

up on tbt bulletin board in the
women's gymnasium or may call
Bereniect Hoffman, concession j

manager, rsamea innum or pud-mttt-

before football tickets art
purchased.

F

IS SOCIETY EDITOR

CorrcsDondcnts From Alii

Houses Will Turn in

News Items.

JEAN RATHBURN ASSISTS

Announcement is made today of
the appointment of Bereniect
Hoffman. '32. Lincoln, as society
editor of The Daily Nebraskan.
Her assistant will be Jean Rath-bur- n.

'22. Lincoln.
The Daily Nebraskan this

semester will publish personal so-

ciety Items as well as stories on
fraternitv. sorority and

parties. It is planned to
run a society column in every
issue.

Letters will be mailed out by
Miss Hoffman Wednesday to a!I
fraternity and sorority presidents
requesting them to select corre-
spondents for The Nebraskan. A

meeting of these correspondents
will be held Thursday afternoon in
The Dally Nebrsskan office at
which time Miss Hoffman will ex-

plain what kind of news is
wanted by The Nebraskan.

Although fraternities and es

will have correspondents
for the column it is planned to
include personal society Items
from students. Ac-
cording to the plans outlined by
Miss Hoffman this news will be
collected through church organ-
izations and non fraterity students
will be invited to hand in personal
items at The Daily Nebraskan
office.

Miss Hoffman is a major in
Journalism and for two years has
worked in the society department
of the Nebraska State Journal.

DEAN OF WOMEN
PLANS TEA FOR

GIRLSTIILRSDAY
Miss Amanda Heppner will ive

a tea for all university women
Thursday afternoon from 3:30-5:3- 0

in Ellen Smith hall.
The tea is especially for fresh-

men but all women are invited.
Thev will be received by Mrs. E.
A. Burnett, wife of the chancellor.
Miss Piper, assistant to the dean.
Miss Gund and Miss Miell, j

members of the dean's staff, j

Miss Bern ice Miller, the new Y. W".

C A. secretarv, and Mrs. Ayres, ;

social hostess of Ellen Smith hall. ,

They are to be assisted in welcom- -

ing the girls by members of the I

A. W. S. board. Mortar Board,
and the Big Sister board who also
will help serve. Both the main
dining room and the west dining
room will be used for serving.

Delta Omicron. musical so-

rority, is in charge of the pro-
gram.

WESLEY PLAYERS
MEETLNG CALLED

THURSDAY MHGT
The first meeting this semester

of Wesley players will be held at 7
o'clock Thursday evening at the I

Wesley Foundation parsdnage.
Plans 'for the coming year will be
discussed and the new officers will
take over the management. The
new oficers this year are: Mis
Carolyn Cooper president; Reuben
Hect, vice president; Ingeborg ,

Nielsen, secretary; George
Schmidt, treasurer; Harold Bates,
stage manager; Bemice Beach,
costumer; and Vivian Will, histor-
ian.

Eskimo Tea to Be Given
By Home Ec Department
An Eskimo tea will be given by

the Home Economics association
ThuraHav Afimoon At S O'clock
in borne economics halL Freshmen
are especially invited to attena oy
officers of the association.

Lutheran Reception to
Be Held Friday Evening

There yr?l fc a reception at
MorriU ball Friday it 8 p. ffl. for
all I jithrn accord ine to the
Rev. H. E-- Erck. He also said that
the Lutheran Bible class will start
it reiilar Wednesday evening
class work on Oct- - 1, in room 205
of the Temple building at 7 o clock.

DAILY EBRA
Official Student Newspaper of the University of Nebraska
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IN FROSH CLASS

Applications Totr.lmg 971

Turned Down Due to

College Limit.

SIX WOMEN STU0ENTS
!

Upperclassman Registration
Is 230; Graduates !

Number Ten.

(Special tt Tht Nebraska )

Ont hundrel frehiren attended
their first lecture and 210 upper-classme- n

resumed their stunea
yesterday mo-nin-

g as classes be-

gan for tht firm eight week ses-

sion in the college of medicine.
ht students were registered Fri-

day and Saturday, there being no
spring registration as carried on at
tht Lincoln campus. Ten student!
enrolled in the gra luate college are
doing work at the medical college
campus.

Since the number of students in
tha ccllege is limited, there It no
gain from year to year, but Its In-

creasing prestige la shown by the
number and distribution of the im-

plications for admission. Accord-
ing to Miss Adeline Jones, secre-
tary to the dean, there were PT1

applications for aJmiwion Into the
college, from such a variety of
places as Honolulu. Siam. Hawaii.
Canada, Cuba, the Philippine
islands, and many states in the
union. Preference is given to Ne-bia-

residents, although other
stales and foreign countries are
represented in the student body.
This number of applications repre-
sents an Increase of 15 percent
over the number of applications re-

ceived last year.
Girls Enroll.

Six young women are enrolled in
the co'llege' and four of them are
entering this fall as freshmen.
Those in the freshman class are:
Manan Booth and Miriam Benner
of Omaha. Dagmar Glood of g.

S. D.. and Mary Swayze of
Holbrook. Neb.

During registration Information
(Continued on Page 3.)

y FROSH COUNCIL TO

HOLD FIRST MEETING

Organization Starts Seventh
Year As Group for

Discussions.
Entering upon its seventh year

of existence as a democratic body
meeting to discuss problems en-

countered by students in campus
life, the Y. M. C. A. freshman
council will bold its first meeting
of this year in the "Y" rooms at
the Temple building tonight at 7

o'clock.
Open to all freshmen, the coun-

cil is a medium by which
as well as old. are of-

fered the opportunity to become
acquainted with men outside their
own particular group. In urging
a large percentage of freshmen to
attend, C. D. Hayes. "Y" secre-
tary, said. "A number of fraterni-
ties arranged to excuse freshmen
from study halls to attend the con-

ferences."
With approximately fifty men

signifying definite intentions of
joining the group, and as many
more expected to participate, at
least four groups will be organized
under the leadership of Meredith
Nelson. '32. Willard Spence. '31.
William Capla, '32. and C D.

Hayes. "Y" secretary.
In all probability another class

will be organized early in October
to accomodate all men working
and consequently unable to attend
the meetings neio at i ociock.
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A. J -- DAO" ELLIOTT.

Who will speak at a special ser-
ies of three meeting for freshmen
men in the Temple theater, SepL
3), Oct. 1 and 2.

ELLIOTT, NATIONAL Y

! OFFICIAL, WILL HEAD

Was Northwestern Football
And Track Man; Served

In World War.

VISITED HERE BEFORE

A. J. "Dad" Elliott, associate
national secretary of the student
division of national council of
the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation of America and
in student problems, will
hold a special series of three
meetings for freshmen men in the
Temple theater, Sept. 30, OcL 1

and 2.
Mr. Elliott has been her twice

before, once in 1927, when he held
a series of meetings on the down-
town campus and once in March,
1P30 when he spoke at the Agri-
cultural college campus.

Northwestern Grad.
He is a graduate of North-

western university where he made
an enviable name for himself. He
was named rn end on the
varaitv football SQU&d in 1901 and

j wss made captain of the track
team. For two years ne was
president of the student Y. M. C.
A. At the end of his junior year
he was elected to Deru. senior
honorary' society, in recognition of
his services to the university. He
is a member of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity.

He has alwavs been closely
linked with Y. M. C. A. work,
having been executive secretary
of the student Y. C. A. for the
middle west, since 1907. It was
his foresight and energy which
was responsible for the interna-
tionally known Lake Geneva stu-

dent conference.
Went to War.

Dunng the World war. "Dad"
Elliott was in the thick of tt. He
was not only general director of
the Y. work among the army
training corps of the middle west,
but also gave much time to
evangelistic effort in the camps.

He has held his present position
as associate national secretary of
the student division of the Y. M.
C A. since Jan. 1, 1928.

The development of a Christian
personality is the main theme of
every one of "Dad" Elliott's lec-

tures. He steers clear of all
creeds and sectarianism. He is a
finished spesker and has great
platform ability and power to
hold his listeners.

All freshmen men are urged to
attend the series of lectures in the
Temple on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of next week. All

lectures will begin at 7 p. m.

cut down trees in!n"!su0 up tne UnU Dut the
audiences in places like these ap--

company. They
town to anotner ana me inps
varied in length from 75 to 325
miles.

Leland Bennett, '31, played In
the same play on the West Acme
circuit. Genevieve Gilbert, '33,
Efreda Rensch. '33. and Jere
Mickel played in "A Messeagrer

Mars" in the Jones Summer
Shows. Robert Read who has been
stage manager for the University
Players for the past three years
played the character part in
"Mary's Other Husband" for the
same company on a different cir-
cuit.

On the way home. Mr. Lerner's
company made uu mue anve
from Tenn., to Tope k a.
Kas., without stopping except for
meals.

Lerner tells Experiences of Trip
As Trooper on Chautauqua Circuit;

Cats, Dogs, Even Cows in Audiences

BY ROSELINE PEER.
-- Chautauqua audiences have nmch more discern-

ing and appreciative of better thinirs in the years, and

the programs have improved aeordingly. This increased appre-

ciation on the part of the audience is due to the influence of
: -- a v, is oninion ofohu nn ,v... --moving piciuin
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STUN T SECTION

TICKETS

SALE THURSDAY

Men and Women Students
Will Be Divided in

Plan Announced.

PRICE IS UNCHANGED

Obligations Are Attached
To Sitting in Rooting

Division.

Kale of season football tlrketa to
student begins Thursday morning
at S o'clock under tht same draw-
ing svttem as was used last year,
It was announced Tuesday by
John Selleck, business manager of
athletics.

Season tickets outside of the
cheering section will cost $9.00 ar.d
in the cheering section $9 .V). The
prlct It iinchangedfrom last year
but additional obligations and ad-
ditional privileges will bt given to
students occupying seats In the or-

ganized rooting section.
Every student In the cheering

section, according to Alan Wil-

liams, chairman cf the Innocent
committee, will be expected to oc-

cupy his seat during the stunts or
see that It is occupied by another
student. Penalty for failure to do
that Will be lots of the test in the
section. The penalized student
may have his money refunded for
tht remaining games or accept an-

other seat in the east stand, Wil-

liams explained
The athletic department will hire

men to check up on seats in the
cheering section during the game
to see that every seat is filled.

Another innovation in the con-
duct of the atunt section is the
separating of men and women stu-
dents. Dividing tne section in the
middle with men on one side and
women on the other, Williams be-

lieves, will increase the effective-
ness of the stunts.

"The price of the tickets re-

mains thu same as for last year,"
(Continued on Page 3.)

15 seIWns
as cheer leaders

Prospects Attending Classes
Conducted by Yenne

And Vogeler.

Seven Juniors, five sophomores,
and three seniors were enrolled in
Nebraska's cheer leading school to-
day.

From this number will be picked
three varsity and three assistant
cheer l?aders. although the select-
ing will not be done for some time.
Classes in the cheer leading school
are being instructed by Rudolph F.
Vogeler and Herbert Yenne. of the
physical education and dramatic
departments respectively.

The prospective howl handlers
will show their wares for the first
time Saturday afternoon, when the
freshman football squad will meet
the varsity in the annual battle be-
tween the two teams. After that,
they will go into another period of
intensive training.

Fifteen Boys Out.
Those who are trying out for po-

sitions are: Art Pinkerton, sopho-
more; Ralph Rodgers, junior; Joe
Alter, junior; Norman Hoff, jun-
ior; Kirke Beard. sophomore;
Warren Farr, sophomore; Carl
Beekmann, junior; Bud Bailey,
sophomore; Harvey Hillman, jun-
ior; J. Arthur Danielson, senior;
Robert B. Danielson, senior; Howie
Nelson, junior; Harold Nelson,
junior; George Mickel, senior, and
Don McDonald, sophomore.

George Mickel is the only vet-
eran cheer leader in the group.
Mere applications for cheer lead-
ing positions were requested to-
day by Cyril Winkler, who bas
been placed in charge of the cheer
leaders school by the Innocents so-

ciety, sponsors. Those who wish
to enter the school can apply to I

Winkler by calling B6953.
Workouts will be held this after-

noon from 4 to 5, Thursday from
4:30 to 6, Friday from 4 to 5, and
Saturday morning. All workouts
will be supervised by Vogeler and
Yenne.

FORMER STUDENT,
NOW INSTRUCTOR,

VISITS J)N CAMPUS
Roscoe F. Scbaupp, instructor

in English at Ohio State univer-
sity, has been a visitor during the
past week about ViiS campus.

Mr. Schaupp is well known in
university circles, having at one
time been a member on the library
staff here. He received his A. B.
decree from Nebraska in 1926,
and his M. A. from Ohio state in
1929. At present be is working
towards bis Ph.D. in English
which he hopes to receive this

RECEPTION TO BE
HELD FRIDAY FOR

CHURCH MEMBERS
The Episcopalian church at Thir-

teen and R streets will hold a re-
ception and party for students oa
Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock, ac-

cording to the Rev. L. W. Mc-

Millan. This la the first church ac-

tivity ef the year for tha inccsug
students. Sunday evening suppers
to the church basement are being
planned during the year. A sched-
ule of Bible classes, parties. and
other acttvties is being planned
and will be somewhat similar to
that of last year.

vi.F.ncEs sirmi
imor is sr.in si

HECOMJiJt OHK EHS
y Art Mitchtll.

Fraternity pledges today found
themselves on tht lowest rung of a
long ladder in a man holt In many
houses on Ncbraka a campus,
after ruling as kings and looking
down from a pinnirle for a week
or more.

lafe, some pledget complain, hat
become tuteen hourt of work each
day, with maybt tight hours cf
sleep. Tht lowly taka to which
pledges have N-e- put by upper
rlantmen including washing win-
dows, cleaning hmite, being call
boy, lighting upper classmen s
cigarets and what not.

Plavt drivers. rlelget declare
home coma out of hiding to send
freshmen after lumber, boards,
wood, or whatever the particular
fraternity may call paddles. One
neophitt asked today. "Whv la it
that no one speaks of slave drivers,
call boys, boards. Saturday mom-In- g

houne cleaning and other dis-
agreeable tasks during rush
week ?" No one seemed to answer
him.

riedget with the nicotine habit
have found themselves somewhat
deprived of smoking prlveldgei
since rules have been established,
for many houses do not permit
freshmen to smoke at the dining
tables.

BIG SISTER BOARD

BEGINS ACTIVITIES

Coeds Will Be Assigned
Freshmen Proteges

This Week.

PLAN CHURCH SUNDAY

Big Sister board of the univers-
ity Is beginning its year's activities
by trying to secure big sisters for
all the new girls in the school who
desire them. Members of the board
have been notifying already ini-

tiated big sisters of last spring and
supplying them with the names of

; their prospective little sisters.
According to Charlotte Joyce,

president of the board, when a big
sister is notified, she should take
care to get her little sister's name
and telephone number and call her
some time this week. "It is during
these first two weeks that new-girl- s

really need and would appre-
ciate the advice and interest of an
experienced girl, and to that end.
we are urging all big sisters to get
in touch with their little sisters and
try to meet them and assist them
with any problems.

"A Sunday when
all big sisters will take their little
sisters to the church of their pref-
erence Is being planned for some
Sunday in the near future, but
until that general er is
arranged, many freshmen are
being daily submitted to a great
many bewildering circumstances
which older girls can help to un-
tangle," she stated.

Also numbered among the ac-

tivities of the board are several
dinners and parties. It is hoped,
according to board members, that
big sisters will take an active in-

terest in their little sisters; "the
big sister movement is a worthy
one and if enthusiastically and
whole-hearted- ly supported is a
wonderful enterprise," stated one
board member

"We are hoping." continued Miss
Joyce, "that no little sister will
have to be disappointed by not
hearing from her big sister. By the
end of the week, we expect to have
all big sisters notified, and would
like. In turn, for them to call their
little sisters. Should any new girl
who has not expressed a desire for
a big sister like one, she may leave
her name in the Y. W. C. A. office
at Ellen Smith hall, and we will see
that she gets one. If any big sis-

ter has forgotten the name as-

signed her, she may find it out by
calling any member of the board,"
she concluded.

LITERARY GROUP
PLANS BUSINESS

MEETING FRIDAY
Sigma Upsilon, honorary literarr

fraternity, will hold a business
meeting in Professor Wimberly's
office. 122 Andrews hall, at 1
o'clock Friday afternoon.

The new officers will officially
take charge. The officers for this
year are: Lome Eisley, president;
Willard Gostelow, vice- - president;
Frederick Christensen, secretary;
Andrew Meyer, treasurer and nt

Waite, publicity director.
This fraternity also has charge

of the publication of the Prairie
Schooner magazine and have ap-
pointed Alan G. Williams, business
manager and George Dunn assist-
ant busineen manager.

Y. W. Radio Program
Aids Community Chest

The community chest drive in
Lincoln, Sept. 29. will be a feature
of the university Y. W. C. A. radio
program to be broadcast from sta-
tion KFOR Wednesday night at
7:30. This ia the first of a series
of programs to be pre-
sented by the publicity staff of the
Y. W. C. A. Roseline Pizer is to
speak concerning the drive and she
will be followed by a musical pro-
gram consisting: of violin numbers,
a group of vocal aoloe by Alees
Neely, and a series of piano selec-
tions by Marian Stamp.

University Meteorologist
Touring in East by Auto

T. A. Blair of the university
United States weather bureau is on
an auto trip through the east. Mr.
Blair was accompanied by his fam-
ily and expects to be back at the
observatory Oct. 1. He left Sept.
13.

THREE PRINCIPAL

PARTIES IN FAVOR

AWAN RETURN

Otdfathcr's Stand Backed
By Yellow Jackets'

Spring Campaign.

j BLUE SHIRTS ACQUIESE

Barb Captain Enthusiastic
Stating More Freedom

Needed on Campus.

fniversity of Nebraska students
like their humor.

This has been amply shown by
the degree of interest which baa
been manifest the last few days
with regard to the resurrection of
the now defunct Awgwan. former
official fun magann

The movement, started after Dr.
C. 11. Oldfather. new member of
the publication board who an-

nounced his attitude on the rein-
statement of the humor sheet, has
thus far spread to the political
parties on the campus.

One of the factions, the Yellow
Jackets, last spring included tht
possible return of the Awgwan as
one of its planks In the platform
when Student council members
were elected. Whether the Student
council will have any power In
getting the magaiine back is a
question, yet the yellow jackets
claim their members will be all set
to support any such legislation.

Gomen Promises.
Neal S Gomon. Norfolk, presi-

dent of the yellow jackets, stated
Tuesday that his faction would glva
whole hearted support to the ven-
ture. The group is scheduled to
meet for the first time this school
year some time in the near future.

Although the political factions
on the campus have in the past
been accused of dilly dallying with
editors on the Awgwan. during its
days of freedom, Gomon gives full
assurances that his group will
have a "hands off policy In tfikt
regard.

"What the faction is principally
interested in." states the minority
fraternity leader, "is to get the
magazine back on the campus. We
feel there is a definite place for
such a thing at the University of
Nebraska and therefore are trying
all in our power to see its return."

Others Will Support.
The other two factions, the blue

shirts and the barbs, said nothing
in their sping platforms about the
Awgwan. Yet both this year are
endorsing the movement and win
give suppore where support can be
given, their leaders stated.

Alan G. Williams, Lincoln, mil-
itant barb captain, is especially de-

sirous of seeing the return of the
Awgwan for he says the campus
needs "more freedom of speech as
that advocated by Dr. Oldfather."

Stanley Day. Oshkosh. president
of the blue shirts, was not quite so
strong in his sentiments for the
comic magazine, but stated that
the faction would pledge its influ-
ence wherever it could in the mat-
ter.

RUSSELL SAYS RUSH

RULES SUCCESSFUL

Complaints to Be Heard
By Council Judiciary

Group Saturday.
The first official opportunity

was given last night at the initial
meeting of the inter-fraterni- ty

council for the discussion of the
operation of the council's new
rules governing fraternity rushing
which went into force this fall.
Complaints of violations of the
rules were not presented at last
night's meeing. but will be heard
by the judiciary committee of the
council Saturday afternoon and alt
penalties will be levied at that
time.

Chairman Wray Russell of the
council rushing committee pre-
sented a report on the operation
of the new rules in which he said
that a better feeling existed be-
tween the different fraternities at
the close of the rushing period this
year than had ever before been
known. He said that he was well
pleased with the of
the different houses, declaring that
it had been much better than he
had ever expected.

In regard to possible changes in
the rules for next year, the matter
of late date filings and the situa-
tion of the professional fraterni-
ties was discussed. Mr. Russell
said that many of the rushees had
waited until the last minute to file
their dates and that this unneces-
sarily congested matters at the
council office. He said that next
year the rules will probably re-
quire that no dates be filed later
than Saturday afteriion.

The situation of the professional
fraternities is that they have to
wait until after the new students
have registered before they can

(Continued on Page 3.)

Corn Cobs Asked
To Meet Thursday

All members of Corn Cobs
and new pled gas for the year
1930-3- 1 will assist In the Fresh-
men Initiation held In the Coli-
seum at 11 a. rru Thursday. The
organization has been requested
to appear in full uniform In
front of Social Sciences at that
time to lead the parade to the
Oiliseum.


